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MA251 
Computer Assessment: “Logistic Regression” 

Answer Key 
 

Instructions: The solution to the assessments is provided in the R code below.  Copy 
and paste the code to the R command window. The numeral (#) indicates a comment.  
 
 

# Loading data on contraceptive use 

cuse <- read.table("http://data.princeton.edu/wws509/datasets/cuse.dat", header = 
TRUE) 

attach(cuse) 

 

# Task 1. Plot the fraction of women using contraceptives versus age.  

# Fit a logistic regression to predict contraceptive use using age as the only predictor.  

# Plot and compare the fitted values to the observed values. 

 

# Plot the fraction of women using contraceptives versus age.  

TotalNumber <- using + notUsing 

plot(using/TotalNumber ~ age, data = cuse) 

 

#Fit a logistic regression to predict contraceptive use using age as the only predictor. 

logregfit1 <- glm( cbind(using, notUsing) ~ age  , family = binomial) 

summary(logregfit1) 

# Plot and compare fitted values to the observed values 

lines(cuse$age, logregfit1$fitted, type="l", col="red") 

title(main="Contraceptive Use Data with Fitted Logistic Regression Line") 

 

#Task 2. Construct an additive model where contraceptive use depends on age, 
education, and wantsMore.  
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logregfit2 <- glm( cbind(using, notUsing) ~ age + education + wantsMore  , family = 
binomial) 

summary(logregfit2) 

# Note that the dependency on age is less strong in this model. 

 

#Task 3. Use forward stepwise regression procedure to identify the best model, using 
age as the base model and the model built in Task 2 as the full model.  

 

# We will use logregfit2 as our full model.  To implement forward stepwise regression, 
type 

step(logregfit1, scope = list( upper=logregfit2, lower=~1 ), direction = "forward", 
trace=TRUE) 

 

#The forward stepwise regression procedure identified the model which included all 
three predictors as the one which produced the lowest value of Akaike information 

criterion (AIC).   

 

#Task 4. Construct a model where contraceptive use depends on age, education, age 
education, and wantsMore. 

logregfit4 <- glm( cbind(using, notUsing) ~ age + education + age*education + 
wantsMore  , family = binomial) 

summary(logregfit4) 

 

#Comparing logregfit4 to logregfit2 

anova(logregfit2, logregfit4) 

#Adding the interaction has reduced the deviance from 29.917 to 23.151 at the expense 
of 3 d.f.  
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